
Chris Reed Cup 2023-2024

1. Date/Time: September 23rd, 2023 (Saturday) 11:00-19:00 (There will be a post-competition DANCE 
session)
2.  Place: Nagano・Karuizawa Kazagoshi Park Ice Arena（60m×30m）
   〒389-0111 182-3 Nagakura, Karuizawa-cho, Kitasaka-Gun, Nagano, Japan

3. Events Offered（〇: number of patterns to skate）

【Last Updated】
June, 2023

Organizer: Chris Reed Cup Executive Committee
Supported by: Kanagawa Skating Federation, Kyoto Skating Federation, Saitama Skating Federation, Hyogo 
Skating Federation
Cooperators:  ICEDANCE ROCKS, Ice Flowers



4. Eligibility:
①Foreign competitors are welcomed. However, for silver class and above, one partner must have passed the Silver JSF dance 
test or have passed level 4 singles test. (In regards to Japan Figure Skating Championships OB shuffle class, the applicant must 
have passed either test above.) 

No requirements for Solo PD class（JSF AD level test skate or higher unless recommended by the dance judges）
②Same-sex couples are accepted in all classes, and may compete in multiple classes（even  across different levels）
③May participate in pro-class with a pro-instructor (welcomed to those without a pro-instructor partner as well)
④The draw and parternes for Japan Figure Skating Championships OB shuffle event will take place on the day, and  announced 
then（restrictions of JSF test skate: 2nd Preliminary of lower for E-1, Silver or level 4 for E-3 class）
⑤The sum of the partners for the Age class event must be met by the day of the competition

5. Registration Fee: 12,000 yen per person（online feedback from judges, competition video and photos included）
・Competitors participating  in multiple events will receive 10% off from the total registration fee (=total registration fee×0.9）
・Pro/instructors: 10,000 yen per event 
・Japan Figure Skating Champinoships OB shuffle class: 25,000 yen per person（includes the partner`s fees, video for the 
introductory and ending steps of PD) 

6. Music
・PD: the organizing committee will choose the ISU/JSF test skate music or, competitiors may submit their music as a CD on the 
day（with name and participating class written）（warm-up music: ISU specified music will be usde）
・RD and FD: competitors must submit their music a CD on the day (with name and participating class written

7. Scoring System
Pattern Dances and Solo Dances: according to IJS（No PD key points）
Rhythm Dance and Free Dance: according to IJS（With PD key points）
ISU virtual online system for all events （The technical representative will be the only one present on the rink side） Only for 

PD, if there is a tie, the team with the higher score on the 2nd pattern dance will be placed above. 

8. Skating Order
After registration deadline, the executive committee will do the draw and announce the starting order 10 days prior to the 

competition on the website (the time schedule will be announced 14 days prior to the competition)
In adoption of the ISU virtual online system, the music will play 15 seconds after your name is called

（However, this does not apply for B1, B2, C1, C2, C3 class categories）

9. Awards
Awards will not be held. Results will be uploaded on the website on October 3rd (Tuesday).
For those who wish, can participate in the online breakout room to receive 5 minute judges feedback. PD, C4 and Solo PD and 

FD competitors on October 3rd (Tuesday) from 20:00 Japan Time. B1, B2, C1, C2 and C3 competitors on October 1st (Sunday) 
from 20:00 Japan time.

10. Admission, spectators and post-tournament DANCE session: to be announced 
11. Registration Information:
・Registration Deadline: July 20th (Japan time)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6JHg_1-Y0T8zGaoBQ4rmxFZigY-gd9rd1CCF8oyqkRzfU1g/formResponse
＊If  registered but canceled, please send a registered postal cash envelop to the executive committee (the address will be 
contacted privately)
＊If there is an overload of participating to fit within the given time schedule, the competitiors will be chosen through lottery
・Payment method: ①Notification through email (Fill in the form）②Cash on the day of competion 

12．＊Participation is limited to those who agree to the following: 
   ①【injuries】The organizer is not responsible for any injuries sustained during this event. All competitors must get sports 
insurance at their own risk

②This is a competitionto popularize ice dance, and is honored to the memorial of Chris reed.
Videos and photographs will be shared privately by event basis (passwords will be set and will not be posted on the 

website)
③post-competition DANCE session:  

Participation for only DANCE session: 1,000 yen on the day
to skate with Pro and Japan Figure Skating Championships OB: 300 yen per music (last year`s event will be posted on the 

ice dance rock website)
④【Accomodation】We ask to make your own rangements and recommended within Karuizawa region
⑤he information above may be subject to change without any notice

13. Contact Information: Chris Reed Cup Competition Administrative Office https://icedancerocks.com/contact/  
Special Thanks

リード・典子 長谷川仁美
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